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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

North Shore City Council (NSCC) commissioned Wildland Consultants Ltd to 

provide management recommendations for invasive plants at Centennial Park, 

Campbell’s Bay, Auckland.  The park contains areas of indigenous shrubland, lawns, 

and stands of exotic trees. Some stands of exotic trees, or mixtures of indigenous and 

exotic trees, will be retained for amenity values. However the ecological significance 

of the indigenous shrubland and forest within the park places some importance on the 

control or removal of any exotic species that threaten the sustainability of these areas.   

 

Information is required by NSCC regarding the relative invasiveness of the exotic 

species present in Centennial Park, so that appropriate management can be 

implemented to achieve the objectives of the management plan.  

 

 

2. OVERVIEW OF REPORT 
 

This report addresses: 

 

• A verified list of naturalising and invasive species recorded for the park; 

 

• An assessment of the exotic species for which control is justified, based on their 

invasiveness and relative threats to indigenous habitats within the park; 

 

• Management recommendations for the control or eradication of exotic species for 

which control is justified; 

 

• A review of ring-barking as a control method for exotic tree species within the park; 

 

• Management recommendations for the restoration of indigenous vegetation 

following control of invasive exotic species.  

 

 

3. METHODS 
 

• Relevant existing information was collated and reviewed. 

• A walk-through survey was undertaken on 25 October 2007.   

• All naturalised vascular plant species were recorded during the field visit.   

• Observations were made on the diversity, densities, and habitats of pest plant 

species at the site.  

• The legal status of each naturalised species was determined with reference to the 

Auckland Regional Pest Management Strategy 2002-2007 (ARPMS) and the 

National Pest Plant Accord (NPPA).  
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4. EXISTING RECORDS OF INVASIVE SPECIES 
 

The Centennial Park Bush Society (CPBS) compiled a list of 91 species present 

within Centennial Park which they regard as being invasive. This list includes species 

recognised as pest plants regionally (in the ARPMS) and/or nationally (in the NPPA), 

and species which are widely naturalised but are not yet recognised as pest plants. It is 

important to recognise that if a species is not listed in the ARMPS or NPPA this 

doesn’t mean a species is not invasive. Many well-recognized pest plant species that 

are not desirable garden plants, such as Mexican devil weed (Ageratina adenophora) 

and stinking iris (Iris foetidissima), are not listed, as the intention of these regulations 

is to prevent the propagation, sale and distribution of plants which are likely to be 

propagated and sold commercially.  

 

Several naturalising species not listed by CPBS are present within the park and these 

were included in this assessment. Species present only in lawn or garden areas, such 

as the spring-flowering bulbs Sparaxis bulbifera and Babiana stricta, were excluded 

from the assessment.  

 

 

5. RANKING OF CONTROL PRIORITIES 
 

The invasiveness of a pest plant species will differ from site to site, according to site 

characteristics such as climate, soils, existing vegetation, and proximity of pest plant 

sources. Control priorities have been assigned to the amended list of invasive species 

based on evaluation of their legal status, the current distribution of these species 

within Centennial Park, and their ability to invade indigenous forest and shrubland 

habitats (refer to Table 1).  

 

Many pest plants have limited distributions within the reserve, being present as a few, 

localised patches. Pest plants are also more frequent on the boundaries of the reserve, 

where residential gardens are contiguous with forest and shrubland habitats. Pest 

plants have been assigned higher control priorities if they are able to invade forest and 

shrubland habitats and currently have limited distributions, as control of these species 

is most efficient and effective when populations are small.  

 

Pest plant species have been assigned to one of four classes to reflect relative 

priorities for control, as set out below.  Class One is the highest priority category. 

 

5.1 Class One 
 

Class One environmental pest plants are those classified as “Total Control” pest plant 

species and “Containment” pest plant species in the ARMPS. Whilst Auckland 

Regional Council is required to control “Total Control” pest plant species, landowners 

have a requirement to control Containment pest plant species. 

 

5.2 Class Two 
 

Pest plant species for which total control in the study area is feasible, and which pose 

a serious threat to the ecological processes or values of the forest and shrubland areas. 

Pest plant species for which there is little or no information on their ecological role(s), 
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but which may pose a threat, have also been included in this class (based on field 

observations).  

 

5.3 Class Three 
 

These are pest plant species that are present in disturbed areas and on the edges of the 

forest and shrubland, or which pose a lesser threat to the long-term viability of the 

remnants. Species which will decline naturally in numbers as shrubland areas develop 

into forest are included in this class.  Control of these species may be limited to the 

removal of seedlings and saplings in areas of indigenous forest and shrubland, whilst 

retaining mature trees outside of these areas. 

 

5.4 Class Four  
 

Pest plant species which pose little threat to ecological values of the forest and 

shrubland areas, or for which control is not feasible due to the extent of the current 

infestation(s).  Removal of these species may be desirable for aesthetic reasons. 

 

 

6. RELATIVE PRIORITIES FOR CONTROL OPERATIONS 
 

6.1 Overview 
 

It is recommended that all Class One, Two, and Three pest plant species, except for 

mature maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) and oak (Quercus robur) which are discussed 

in more detail below, are controlled throughout Centennial Park. 

 

Of the Class Four species, three have been assigned to this class not because they pose 

a low level of threat but because their infestations are extensive and possibly beyond 

control. Montbretia (Crocosmia × crocosmiiflora), African clubmoss (Selaginella 

krausiana), and aristea (Aristea ecklonii) are widespread and abundant throughout the 

park and can suppress regeneration of indigenous species. Control of these species 

may however be feasible on the edges of the infestations, to prevent further spread.  

 

6.2 Identification and control of pest plant sources 
 

Adjacent residential gardens are the major sources of pest plants that are establishing 

in the reserve. Adjacent gardens, particularly along the southern edge of the reserve, 

often have poorly-defined boundaries, and some local landowners are actively 

planting or dumping pest plant species within the reserve (Plate 1; Appendix 1). 

Regular control of pest plants along the boundaries of the reserve will eliminate many 

pest plant species at their source, before they can spread further into the reserve. 

Providing local landowners with information on pest plants and the threats they pose 

to the area may also reduce the dumping of garden waste within the reserve.  Pest 

plants are also spreading throughout the reserve from sources within the reserve, and 

control of these sources is essential.  
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Table 1: Naturalising or invasive adventive plants in Centennial Park and relative priorities for control effort.  Control priorities are presented 
in four categories, Classes 1-4, with Classes 1-3 being the highest priorities for control effort. 

 
Status* Scientific Name Common Name Distribution and Abundance 

ARMPS NPPA 

Control 
Priority 

Araujia sericifera moth plant Not seen during site visit Research √ Class 1 

Asparagus densiflorus bushy asparagus Not seen during site visit Containment  √ Class 1 

Solanum mauritianum woolly nightshade, 
tobacco weed 

Not seen during site visit Surveillance  Class 1 

Acacia longifolia Sydney golden wattle Scattered stands of mature trees on 
shrubland edges, scattered seedlings in 
shrubland near adults 

Research  Class 2 

Acmena smithii (now Syzygium smithii) monkey apple Stand of mature trees near eastern end of 
park, scattered seedlings and saplings in 
shrubland and under pines 

Surveillance √ Class 2 

Agapanthus praecox agapanthus Occasional patches in shrubland and under 
pines, more frequent on boundaries with 
neighbouring gardens 

Research Research Class 2 

Ageratina riparia mistflower One plant Memorial Avenue Research, 
Surveillance 

 Class 2 

Archontophoenix cunninghamiana Bangalow palm One seedling under Sydney Golden wattle, 
recently planted row adjacent to tennis 
courts 

Research  Class 2 

Asparagus asparagoides smilax Not seen during site visit  √ Class 2 

Asparagus scandens climbing asparagus Occasional in shrubland, common under 
pines 

Surveillance √ Class 2 

Calystegia silvatica convolvulus, great 
bindweed 

Not seen during site visit   Class 2 

Cestrum nocturnum queen of the night Not seen during site visit, previously  
recorded for Park Rise Bush (Hursthouse 
2006) 

Research  Class 2 

Cortaderia jubata purple pampas grass Not seen during site visit Surveillance √ Class 2 

Cortaderia selloana pampas grass One established plant Memorial Avenue Surveillance √ Class 2 

Cotoneaster glaucophyllus cotoneaster Occasional seedling and saplings in 
shrubland and under pines 

Surveillance  Class 2 

Crassula multicava pitted crassula Occasional patches under pines  √ Class 2 
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Status* Scientific Name Common Name Distribution and Abundance 
ARMPS NPPA 

Control 
Priority 

Dipogon lignosus mile a minute Not seen during site visit Surveillance √ Class 2 

Elaeagnus x reflexa eleagnus Not seen during site visit Surveillance  Class 2 

Euonymus japonicus Japanese spindle tree Occasional seedlings and saplings 
throughout 

Surveillance  Class 2 

Hedera helix ivy Occasional seedlings under pines Research  Class 2 

Hedychium gardnerianum ginger, kahili Occasional in shrubland and alongside 
streams 

Surveillance  Class 2 

Ipomoea indica morning glory, blue 
convolvulus 

One patch on boundary near Aberdeen 
Road Track 

Surveillance √ Class 2 

Jasminum polyanthum jasmine Occasional small plants in shrubland Surveillance  Class 2 

Lantana camara var aculeata lantana Not seen during site visit  √ Class 2 

Ligustrum lucidum tree privet  One sapling in shrubland Surveillance √ Class 2 

Ligustrum sinense Chinese privet  Occasional saplings in shrubland and 
monkey apple areas 

Surveillance  Class 2 

Lonicera japonica Japanese honeysuckle Occasional plants in shrubland Surveillance  Class 2 

Nephrolepis cordifolia tuber ladder fern Occasional patches in shrubland Surveillance √ Class 2 

Passiflora caerulea blue passion flower Not seen during site visit Surveillance √ Class 2 

Passiflora tarminiana banana passionfruit Not seen during site visit, herbarium record 
from shrubland area in  1988 

Surveillance √ Class 2 

Phoenix canariensis phoenix palm Mature trees near eastern boundary, 
occasional seedlings under pines and near 
Magnolia Walk 

Research 
Proposed 
“Surveillance” 

 Class 2 

Plectranthus ciliatus plectranthus One patch Memorial Avenue Surveillance √ Class 2 

Polygala myrtifolia sweet pea shrub Not seen during site visit  √ Class 2 

Prunus campanulata wild cherry Localised patches of saplings and small 
trees, occasional seedlings throughout 

  Class 2 

Prunus serrulata wild cherry Localised patches of saplings and small 
trees, occasional seedlings throughout 

  Class 2 

Psidium cattleianum purple guava Two plants on boundary Memorial Avenue, 
two seedlings in shrubland 

Research  Class 2 

Raphiolepsis umbellata Indian hawthorn Frequent saplings and seedlings in 
shrubland and under pines 

  Class 2 

Rhamnus alaternus evergreen buckthorn  Occasional saplings in shrubland and under 
pines 

Surveillance √ Class 2 
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Status* Scientific Name Common Name Distribution and Abundance 
ARMPS NPPA 

Control 
Priority 

Salix fragilis willow, crack Scattered mature trees alongside lower 
stream 

Surveillance √ Class 2 

Senecio angulatus cape ivy Not seen during site visit Surveillance Surveillance Class 2 

Senecio mikanioides german ivy One patch Memorial Avenue Surveillance  Class 2 

Tradescantia fluminensis tradescantia Occasional patches throughout, more 
frequent near neighbouring gardens 

Surveillance √ Class 2 

Vinca major periwinkle One patch Memorial Avenue Surveillance  Class 2 

Zantedeschia aetheopia arum lily Occasional under pines  √ Class 2 

Acacia mearnsii black wattle Not seen during site visit Research  Class 3 

Acacia verticillata prickly moses Not seen during site visit Research  Class 3 

Acanthus mollis acanthus One patch Memorial Avenue Proposed 
“Research” 

 Class 3 

Adiantum raddianum Maidenhair fern One plant (Hursthouse 2006)   Class 3 

Ageratina adenophora Mexican devil weed Not seen during site visit   Class 3 

Allium triquetum onion weed Occasional in shrubland    Class 3 

Alocasia brisbanensis elephant ears One patch on boundary near Aberdeen 
Road Track 

Proposed 
“Surveillance” 

 Class 3 

Arundaria spp.  bamboo Occasional patch on boundaries with 
neighbouring gardens 

  Class 3 

Callistachys lanceolata oxylobium Not seen during site visit Surveillance  Class 3 

Calluna vulgaris heather Not seen during site visit, possibly 
misidentified Erica lusitanica 

 √ Class 3 

Canna indica  Canna lily One patch Memorial Avenue   Class 3 

Chamaecytisus palmensis tree lucerne, tagasate Not seen during site visit   Class 3 

Chrysanthemoides monilifera boneseed Not seen during site visit Surveillance √ Class 3 

Erica lusitanica Spanish heath Not seen during site visit Surveillance  Class 3 

Erigeron karvinskianus Mexican daisy Ocassional plants in shrubland Surveillance √ Class 3 

Eriobotrya japonica loquat Occasional seedlings under pines and along 
Memorial Avenue 

  Class 3 

Fatsia japonica fatsia Not seen during site visit   Class 3 

Hakea salicifolia willow leaved hakea  Occasional seedlings under pines and in 
wattle grove 

  Class 3 

Hakea sericea prickly hakea   Occasional small trees in shrubland   Class 3 
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Status* Scientific Name Common Name Distribution and Abundance 
ARMPS NPPA 

Control 
Priority 

Homalanthus populifolius bleeding heart tree, 
Queensland poplar 

Not seen during site visit Research  Class 3 

Hydrangea macrophylla hydrangea Occasional small patches on edges of 
shrubland and Memorial Avenue 

  Class 3 

Impatiens sodenii Shrub balsam Occasional patch near boundaries with 
neighbouring gardens 

  Class 3 

Iris foetidissima stinking iris Occasional plants under pines and in 
shrubland at eastern end of park 

  Class 3 

Juncus acuminatus sharp rush Not seen during site visit   Class 3 

Kniphofia uvaria red hot poker Occasional in shrubland near Aberdeen 
Road Track 

  Class 3 

Monstera deliciosa fruit salad plant Several patches near Aberdeen Road Track   Class 3 

Paraserianthes lophanta Brush wattle One sapling in shrubland, one seedling 
under mature Phoenix 

Surveillance  Class 3 

Pinus pinaster Maritime pine Stands of mature trees throughout, 
occasional seedlings on shrubland edges 

  Class 3 

Plectranthus ecklonii plectranthus, blue spur 
flower 

One patch Memorial Avenue Surveillance  Class 3 

Plectranthus grandis  plectranthus One patch Memorial Avenue Surveillance  Class 3 

Pomaderris aspera  One adult and several seedlings adjacent to 
road by tennis courts 

  Class 3 

Pseudosasa japonica Arrow bamboo One patch Memorial Avenue   Class 3 

Quercus robur oak Occasional seedlings and saplings 
throughout 

  Class 3 

Roldana petasitis velvet groundsel Not seen during site visit  √ Class 3 

Rosa sp.  rose One plant on shrubland edge   Class 3 

Rubus fruticosa blackberry Occasional seedling under pines Surveillance  Class 3 

Rumex sagittatus climbing dock Not seen during site visit Proposed 
“Surveillance” 

 Class 3 

Schinus teribinthifolius Brazilian pepper tree Not seen during site visit  √ Class 3 

Setaria palmifolia palm grass One patch on boundary Surveillance  Class 3 

Trachycarpus fortunei horse hair palm Occasional seedlings in shrubland Proposed 
“Research” 

 Class 3 

Tropaeolum majus Garden nasturtium Occasional on shrubland edge   Class 3 
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Status* Scientific Name Common Name Distribution and Abundance 
ARMPS NPPA 

Control 
Priority 

Watsonia bulbillifera watsonia Occasional on shrubland edge   Class 3 

Aristea ecklonii aristea  Locally abundant in shrubland and 
grassland throughout 

Surveillance  Class 4 

Carica pentagona babaco Not seen during site visit   Class 4 

Cordyline terminalis ti One patch in shruband near Magnolia Track   Class 4 

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora montbretia Frequent patches throughout, particularly on 
shrubland edges 

  Class 4 

Cryptomeria japonica Japanese cedar Scattered mature trees, one seedling 
(Hursthouse 2006) 

  Class 4 

Cyperus eragrostis nut grass Not seen during site visit   Class 4 

Erythrina x sykesii flame tree Small scattered stands of mature trees   Class 4 

Ficus carica fig One tree spreading by layers on boundary 
near Aberdeen Road Track 

  Class 4 

Musa paradisiaca banana palm One patch near Aberdeen Road Track   Class 4 

Pennisetum clandestinum kikuyu grass Lawn areas throughout   Class 4 

Populus sp.  poplar Small group of trees in lawn near Aberdeen 
Track 

  Class 4 

Selaginella krausiana African clubmoss Frequent throughout, more common along 
streamsides 

Surveillance √ Class 4 

Senecio esleri  Baylis Track (Hursthouse 2006)   Class 4 

Ulex europaeus gorse Occasional in shrubland Surveillance   Class 4 

 

*Key: ARPMS - Auckland Regional Pest Management Strategy 
 NPPA - National Pest Plant Accord 
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7. MANAGEMENT OF PINE SPECIES 
 

Seven pine species are present within the reserve: Pinus coulteri, P. elliotii, 

P. palustris, P. patula, P. pinaster, P. pinea, and P. radiata. Of these, the only species 

previously recorded as naturalising within the park, or recorded as naturalising during 

the site visit, is maritime pine (P. pinaster). This species is light-demanding, and 

occurs as mature stands (Plate 2; Appendix 1), with occasional seedlings on the edges 

of shrubland. In the absence of vegetation clearance or burning, the stands of maritime 

pine are likely to be replaced in the long-term by indigenous vegetation, as the shade 

cast by the adults prevents replacement of the stand. However, in the absence of 

intervention, the existing trees will persist for the remainder of their lifetimes, which 

is possibly a further 100-150 years.  

 

To facilitate the long-term replacement of pines with indigenous forest and shrubland, 

the following management approach is recommended: 

 

• Felling of maritime pines where these can be removed with minimal damage to 

indigenous shrubland and forest, for example trees on the boundaries of shrubland 

and lawn areas or trees which have a single leader and small crown; 

• Felling of maritime pines that are in poor health before they die. Dead trees pose a 

major safety hazard and are very dangerous to fell; 

• Within larger stands, selective thinning of the trees to encourage the development of 

an indigenous understorey. This can only be done after the control of invasive 

plants such as climbing asparagus (Asparagus scandens). The selection process 

needs to consider the stability of the stand, and avoid removal of trees that will 

expose stand interior trees to potential wind damage.  

• The removal of all pine seedlings and saplings to ensure that the present trees are 

the last generation of pines in the park. Control scheduled to be undertaken every 

3-5 years will ensure removal before younger regrowth starts to produce seeds, 

but will require the use of a chainsaw. Alternatively, control every two years will 

allow seedlings to be removed by hand-pulling. Control of seedlings and saplings 

will need to be ongoing for the lifetime of all maritime pine remaining in the park.  

• The existing resource consent for the removal of pines can be used to implement the 

management approach described above.  

 

 

8. MANAGEMENT OF OAK 
 

Oak (Quercus robur) occurs as occasional seedling and saplings within the shrubland 

areas, with a few larger trees within the surrounding gardens and neighbouring 

properties. Oak has limited dispersal ability but can become a large long-lived tree 

that is undesirable within the indigenous forest and shrubland habitats. Removing the 

seed sources would be problematic as oak is probably regarded as a desirable species 

by local residents. 
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The following management is recommended: 

 

• Periodic removal of all oak seedlings and saplings within shrubland and forest 

habitats. This can be undertaken in tandem with the removal of pine seedlings and 

saplings; 

 

• Consideration should be given to removing some of the smaller trees which are in 

close proximity to shrubland, e.g. adjacent to the tennis courts. 

 

 

9. MANAGEMENT OF MONKEY APPLE 
 

There is a mature stand of monkey apple (Syzygium smithii) near the north-eastern 

corner of the reserve (Plate 3; Appendix 1). Monkey apple is a fast-growing, shade-

tolerant, bird-dispersed tree species that is highly invasive of indigenous forest and 

shrubland. This pest plant species is listed in the NPPA, and is classed as a 

Surveillance pest plant in the Auckland Region, which means that it poses a high 

potential risk to suitable habitats in the Auckland Region, and is banned from sale, 

propagation, and distribution. 

 

Seedlings and saplings of monkey apple are widespread in forest and shrubland 

habitats throughout the reserve (Plate 4; Appendix 1). Without control, mature trees 

will continue to provide a seed source for invasion of indigenous shrubland and forest, 

and monkey apple will become more abundant throughout the park. Monkey apple 

has a similar niche to indigenous species such as puriri (Vitex lucens), karaka 

(Corynocarpus laevigatus), and titoki (Alectryon excelsus), and can successfully out-

compete and replace these species because of its faster growth rate.  

 

Monkey apple poses a serious risk to the indigenous forest and shrubland areas in the 

reserve and complete eradication is justified. The following management is 

recommended: 

 

• Remove all the mature trees of this species throughout the park. Staged removal is 

not recommended as the trees are providing a significant seed source for invasion 

throughout the park. 

• Undertake systematic searches and remove all seedlings and saplings throughout 

the park. This will need to be ongoing to remove monkey apple that establish from 

seed sources outside of the reserve. This can be undertaken in tandem with the 

control of pine and oak seedlings.  

• Replacement of the stand of monkey apple with indigenous species. Plant schedules 

for the area are provided in Section 12 (Tables 1 and 2) below. Planting of 

kahikatea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides), titoki, puriri, and nikau (Rhopalostylis 

sapida) will ensure that monkey apple is replaced with species that will also  

provide a food source for kereru (Hemiphaga novaeseelandiae).  

• The removal of all monkey apple within the park, whilst retaining trees on 

properties adjacent to the reserve, will still result in significant benefits. The 

monkey apple stand provides a large seed source in close proximity to the forest 
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and shrubland areas. Removing these trees will reduce the number of seedlings 

establishing, and is the most efficient way to reduce the threat this species poses to 

areas of indigenous vegetation within the reserve.   

• Replacing the monkey apple with long-lived trees, that are either native or are non-

invasive exotics, will also ensure that the area continues to counteract climate 

change through carbon sequestration. Mulching of the trees, rather than burning of 

the felled material, will ensure that the carbon sequestered by the trees is not 

released back in to the atmosphere.  

 

 

10. MANAGEMENT OF SYDNEY GOLDEN WATTLE 
 

To the south-west of the Rae Road reserve entrance there is a large grove of Sydney 

golden wattle (Acacia longifolia) (Plate 5; Appendix 1). This grove occupies a 

north-west facing ridge and is adjacent to indigenous shrubland to the west, north, and 

east. Sydney golden wattle is a fast-growing and light-demanding small tree species 

that produces abundant long-lived seeds. The species is classed as a Research 

Organism in the ARMPS as it has been identified as “having potentially significant 

impacts on the natural or production environments of the region”. The Department of 

Conservation recognizes the species as a serious weed of nutrient poor gumland soils, 

similar to those within the reserve (Hicks et al. 2001).  

 

Within the reserve, seedlings are abundant under adults and on the edges of 

indigenous shrubland where this is in close proximity to adult trees (Plate 6; 

Appendix 1). Occasional seedlings are also present at distances of 10-20 m downhill 

from adult trees, and these have presumably originated from seeds dispersed by 

gravity, wind, or water. Sydney golden wattle can regenerate rapidly from the soil 

seed bank following vegetation clearance or burning (Pacific Island Ecosystems at 

Risk 2007). The greatest threat this species therefore poses to indigenous habitats 

within the reserve is the potential for rapid expansion of the existing grove if the 

adjacent indigenous vegetation is accidentally burnt. Without burning, the stand is 

likely to continue to spread slowly into the shrubland at the edges of the stand, and to 

persist by the replacement of adults as light gaps are created by adult mortality.  

 

The stand poses a significant risk to adjacent indigenous shrubland and complete 

eradication is justified. The following management is recommended: 

 

• Fell and stump poison all Sydney Golden wattle. All adult plants need to be 

disposed of off-site at an approved landfill if they are felled when ripe seed-pods 

are present. This will prevent the further production and spread of seed and enable 

indigenous vegetation to develop on the site. Soil disturbance needs to be 

minimized to reduce germination from the seed bank and thick, well-rotted mulch 

applied. The site needs to be densely planted in fast-growing indigenous trees and 

shrubs to shade the ground and suppress the growth of Sydney Golden wattle.  A 

plant schedule for the area is provided in Section 12 (Table 1) below.  

• Undertake frequent monitoring to assess germination from the soil seed bank and 

growth rates. Initially, the site should be visited every 6-8 weeks. Seedlings 

should be removed when they can be easily hand-pulled to reduce soil 
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disturbance. This can probably be achieved with 3-6 monthly checks over a three 

year period.  

• The removal of all seedlings will require careful, systematic searching of the areas 

occupied by the former stand and the adjacent shrubland. Control will need to be 

ongoing until all viable seeds in the seed bank have germinated.  

• Staged removal is not recommended as the species produces abundant seeds and 

has a long-lived seed bank. The sooner that all mature adults are removed, the 

sooner that seedlings will cease to germinate from the soil seed bank. 

Furthermore, all of the Sydney Golden Wattle areas have an indigenous 

understorey. Removal of the adults will allow the existing understorey to form an 

indigenous canopy.  

 

 

11. RING-BARKING 
 

Ring-barking (or stem drilling and poisoning) of large trees is not recommended as a 

control method within Centennial Park. There are significant safety and aesthetic 

issues associated with standing dead trees in a public urban area, and the removal of 

trees can be achieved through other means, as discussed in Section 7 above.  

 

Dead trees are a significant safety hazard because of falling limbs, particularly in a 

high use public area with walking tracks. Therefore all trees need to be felled 

eventually, whether this is following death by ring-barking or death from old age or 

natural causes. Felling of trees also allows the direction of fall to be guided, allowing 

damage to be minimized by avoiding assets such as mature indigenous trees, walking 

tracks, and streams.  

 

Ring-barking is an acceptable method for controlling trees in more remote locations if 

tree size and shape and or terrain pose significant risks to the person felling the tree. 

In this scenario, ring-barking (or stem drilling and poisoning) is a safer option, and 

trees can be left to disintegrate and fall without significant ongoing risk to public 

safety.   

 

 

12. ESTABLISHMENT OF INDIGENOUS VEGETATION FOLLOWING 
PEST PLANT CONTROL 

 

12.1 Existing indigenous vegetation 
 

The areas of indigenous forest and shrubland within Centennial Park provide an 

appropriate, local model for the design and implementation of new indigenous 

plantings. The indigenous vegetation present has developed following vegetation 

clearance, and is appropriate for the soils and climate of the site. 

 

12.1.1 Indigenous shrubland on ridges and slopes 
 

In the youngest areas of indigenous shrubland on ridges and on slopes, manuka 

(Leptospermum scoparium) is the dominant canopy species with frequent mapou 
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(Myrsine australis), mingimingi (Leucopogon fasciculatus), ti kouka (Cordyline 

australis), karamu (Coprosma robusta), and occasional koromiko (Hebe stricta), 

totara (Podocarpus totara), and kohuhu (Pittosporum tenuifolium). 

 

12.1.2 Indigenous shrubland and forest in gullies 
 

In the wetter gullies, the shrubland and forest is dominated by mahoe (Melicytus 

ramiflorus), with frequent mapou and ponga (Cyathea dealbata), and frequent 

kahikatea (Dacrycarpus dacrydioides) and ti kouka. A diverse range of other 

indigenous tree and shrub species are occasional including titoki (Alectryon excelsus), 

putaputaweta (Carpodetus serratus), pukatea (Laurelia novae-zelandiae), nikau 

(Rhopalostylis sapida), and maire tawake (swamp maire; Syzygium maire). 

 

12.2 Plant schedule for ridges and slopes 
 

The following plant schedule is provided for establishing a fast-growing, dense 

indigenous canopy on dry slopes and ridges in Centennial Park. 

 
Table 1: Plant schedule for well-drained ridges and slopes in Centennial Park. 
 

Species Common Name Grade 
Spacing 

(m) 
Percentage 

Coprosma robusta
 

karamu PB3 1 5 

Cordyline australis ti kouka, cabbage tree PB3 1 4 

Hebe stricta koromiko PB3 1 2 

Leptospermum scoparium manuka RT 1 78 

Leucopogon fasciculatus mingimingi PB3 1 3 

Myrsine australis mapou PB3 1 4 

Pittosporum tenuifolium kohuhu PB3 1 2 

Podocarpus totara totara PB3 5 2 

TOTAL    100 

 

 

12.3 Plant schedule for gullies 
 

The following plant schedule is provided for establishing a fast-growing, dense 

indigenous canopy in wetter gullies within Centennial Park. 
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Table 2: Plant schedule for gullies in Centennial Park. 
 

Species Common Name Grade 
Spacing 

(m) 
Percentage 

Alectryon excelsus titoki PB3 5 2 

Carpodetus serratus putaputaweta PB3 1 2.5 

Coprosma robusta
 

karamu PB3 1 10 

Cordyline australis ti kouka, cabbage tree PB3 1 10 

Dacrycarpus dacrydioides kahikatea PB8 5 5 

Hebe stricta koromiko PB3 1 2.5 

Laurelia novae-zelandiae pukatea PB3 5 2 

Leptospermum scoparium manuka RT 1 20 

Melicytus ramiflorus mahoe PB3 1 30 

Myrsine australis mapou PB3 1 10 

Rhopalostylis sapida
1
 nikau PB3 5 2 

Syzygium maire
2
 maire tawake PB8 5 2 

Vitex lucens puriri PB3 5 2 

TOTAL    100 

             
 1   

Plant in shade three years after initial plantings 
                    2   

Plant on edges of stream and in wet seepages where soils are permanently moist 
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Plate 1: Pest plant invasions resulting from the dumping of garden waste 
along the southern boundary of Centennial Park. 

 

 

Plate 2: Mature stands of maritime pine (Pinus pinaster) adjacent to 
Rae Road, Centennial Park. 
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Plate 3: Mature stand of monkey apple (Syzygium smithii) in 
north-eastern corner of Centennial Park. 

 

 

Plate 4:  Seedlings and saplings of 
monkey apple (Syzygium smithii) 
under a maritime pine stand, 
Centennial Park. 
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Plate 5: Grove of Sydney Golden Wattle (Acacia longifolia), Centennial Park. 

 

 

Plate 6: Sydney Golden wattle seedlings that have established 
under adult trees, Centennial Park. 


